In addition to weight, a second constraint unique to the dual mode vehicle is a result of dimensional limits in size.
Introduction
A study was conducted to assess the feasibility of a dual-mode, personal air vehicle (essentially a roadable aircraft) to determine how constraints differ between the dual-mode concept and a CTOL general aviation aircraft, to recommend a dualmode vehicle concept, and to recommend areas where further research can contribute to the successful development of a viable vehicle design. A dual-mode vehicle with four wheels must meet all DOT and EPA safety and emission requirements for automobiles and a three wheeled vehicle is speed-restricted on the ground. Meeting the DOT and EPA requirements as well as satisfying the handling and stability needs of a highway vehicle easily results in a heavier vehicle than a comparable single mode aircraft. While this extra weight can be considerably offset with the use of modern light weight materials and construction techniques, the additional requirement for some means of folding, retracting, stowing, or towing wings and perhaps canards or tail surfaces also contributes to a heavier vehicle, especially if the transition between road and flight modes is accomplished with a motor driven automated system.
If one assumes that there is indeed room for an "inner wing" of some sort within the seven foot roadable vehicle width restriction, the next task is to determine the best inner wing configuration. This essentially requires the use of a highly efficient but low aspect ratio wing design, demands which appear to contradict each other. The question becomes one of finding the best means of optimizing a very low aspect ratio wing.
One interesting concept that came to mind was that of the Custer "channel wing" [1, 2] , a design which can be thought of as a ducted fan using only the lower half of the duct. The original channel wing concept envisioned the semi-circular wing as having enough lift enhancement from the over-wing propeller to allow almost vertical takeoff or landing. While this ideal was not achievable the channel wing concept did demonstrate good short field take off performance and in recent years there has been a renewed interest in the idea.
One drawback of the channel wing is the difficulty of building the wing shape. Another is the fact that much of the low pressure developed by the propeller enhanced flow over the wing leads to forces that are not in the lift direction but are directed inward toward the axis of the channel.
A related idea is to try to enhance the flow over the low aspect ratio "inner wing" of a dual mode vehicle by mounting the plane's propeller above the wing near its trailing edge so that it enhances the flow over the wing just as the prop does on the channel wing but without the wasted side forces.
An extension of this idea is to use winglets on the inner wing, thereby forming a scoop-like channel which may enhance the propeller's influence on the upper wing flow and allow the propeller to enhance the performance of the winglets as well. It is this concept which was investigated in this study and which eventually led to the use of this "scoop wing", or low aspect ratio wing with winglets, in combination with a propeller to enhance the flow over the wing. Taking this a step further and using the winglets as vertical stabilizers, then attaching a horizontal stabilizer to the tops of the swept winglets, finally results in what is essentially a box wing configuration with an inboard propeller.
Past studies [3] have shown the box-wing to behave like a wing with a much higher aspect ratio. The swept, vertical elements connecting the upper and lower portions of the box-wing act like winglets to enhance the performance of both parts of the wing. Proper placement of a propeller at the rear of the forward (lower) component of the box wing can enhance the flow over that wing and further improve its performance.
Both experimental and analytical studies were done to get a better look at the possible performance of the "scoop wing"/winglet/box wing concept in order to assess its use on the proposed roadable vehicle.
Experiments
Tests were conducted in the Virginia Tech Stability Wind Tunnel on what was termed the "inboard winglet" model, a 30 inch span, 10 inch chord (aspect ratio 3) NACA 0012 wing with 10 inch span winglets mounted vertically and spaced 10 inches apart, creating a ten inch "scoop" into which a 10 inch diameter propeller could be placed at the center of the wing. A photo of the model in the wind tunnel is shown in Figure 1 . The model was made of aluminum and instrumented with 100 pressure taps allowing the measurement of both pressure distributions using a Scanivalve system and forces using a strain gauged strut mount. The "winglets" were angled or "canted", leading edge out, to an angle of five degrees to enhance their thrust production. 
Symbols for Figures 3-5 & 7-9
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics From this type of data the effect of both the inboard winglets on the wing itself and the added effects of the propeller operation were analyzed and the results were used to develop an analytical analysis which could be used to predict the performance of this type of wing design as the inboard wing of a dual mode vehicle. Data analysis, for example, showed that the winglets tested produced negative drag coefficients (thrust) as high as -0.044 at a wing angle of attack of 10 degrees. This winglet thrust, along with the added lift (up to a 73% improvement) produced by both the propeller enhanced flow over the inboard wing section and by the influence of the winglets on the upper wing surface pressures was shown to substantially increase the performance of this low aspect ratio wing.
These tests were done with fixed winglets at an arbitrary five degree "cant" angle. An analysis of winglet design would suggest that the cant or twist angle of the winglet should vary with winglet span and that the optimum twist is a function of the lift produced over the wing itself. An analytical study [4] of optimum winglet twist at the take-off condition for the roadable vehicle being designed resulted in Figure 10 . This analysis was based on the circulation change (∆Γ) at the inner/outer wing junction and the resulting induced velocities at that location. Twist angles found were those which gave optimum thrust at various locations along the winglet span. The actual twist allowable will be limited by the stall angle of the winglet section and for the NACA 0008 inboard winglet section used in the design this limit was 14.8 degrees. 
Inboard/Outboard Wing Design
Based on the experiments and analysis outlined above it was possible to design an "inboard" wing/winglet/stabilizer "box-wing" combination which would take full advantage of the vehicle's propeller-induced flow to optimize lift and minimize drag. This lift, however, was not enough for vehicle flight and an outer wing needed to be added.
Over the years there have been hundreds of concepts proposed for wings that can extend, fold and unfold, attach and detach, or otherwise be deployed for increasing wing area or span. Many of these have been part of proposals for roadable aircraft and are shown in Palmer Stiles' excellent summary of roadable aircraft patents [5] . Most current proposals for flying cars and roadable aircraft seem to rely on automated or at least semiautomated systems for deploying higher aspect
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics ratio wings, stabilizers, or canards than are allowed for on-road use. There are obvious operational advantages to an automatic system in which the driver/pilot merely pushes a button or pulls a lever to change the vehicle's configuration from highway to flight mode or back. Making such a mode change without having to expose the pilot/driver to bad weather and without the need for undue physical exertion is obviously a desirable luxury; yet it is, indeed, a luxury. Such systems add complexity, operational and maintenance costs, and considerable weight to the design of any roadable aircraft, and many previously proposed systems are of questionable structural integrity.
In the original undergraduate student roadable aircraft design which preceded this study the resulting vehicle, the Pegasus [6] , incorporated a screw activated extending wing design based on the patented system of Reference 7. The "outboard" wing was made up of multiple overlapping segments which expanded like those of a collapsible backpacker's cup when a sliding screw mechanism pushed them out from their storage position within the "inboard" wing, as shown in Figure 11 . Despite the urging of our NASA sponsors for this research to retain automation in any wing/stabilizer/canard extension system, it was decided to look for a simpler and lighter weight system for outer wing deployment even though it might impose some inconvenience for the driver/pilot. The reasons for this were, we believe, both simple and obvious. First, any automated system results in much higher operational costs and weight, penalizing every aspect of the vehicle's operational performance and requiring increased annual inspection, repair, and maintenance costs as well as creating undesirable uncertainties about the reliability of the vehicle. (Anyone who has ever seen a car with automatic "pop-up" headlights going down the road with one light up and the other down is aware of the reliability problems that can be encountered in even the simplest automatic extension/retraction systems.) Second was our belief that a roadable vehicle should be just what its name implies, an airplane that can be driven on the road but which is designed primarily for flight.
We believe that it is highly unlikely for many reasons that a roadable vehicle will really ever be used as a "flying car"; i.e., a vehicle that is primarily used for the everyday commute to work or the supermarket but which can sprout wings on demand and fly over the traffic jam ahead. We believe that the future of roadable vehicles is in the ability to transform what is primarily an airplane into a road vehicle when needed; to get from the local small airport to a nearby office on a business trip or to ensure that a trip can be completed when weather ahead prevents safe flight. As such, the transformation from plane to car or back again will not be an everyday occurrence which requires automation but will be only an occasional event which does not justify the added costs and complexity and weight of the automated system. Several criteria were established for our nonautomated system. It must be simple, allowing a one or two person task to complete either transformation. It must result in the outer wings staying with the vehicle when they were not in use. It should result in stowage of the outer wings in such a way as to minimize the possibility of damage during highway operation.
The last criteria above virtually ruled out any kind of system which folded the wings against the side of the vehicle body or towed them in a make-shift trailer, both of which have been done on some previous flying car designs. And the second one ruled out two-piece designs which left the wing or tail or some such combination at the airport when not in use.
The selected concept is shown in Figure 12 . This simple design has two GAW-2 outer wings stowed inside a larger GAW-1 inner wing. The wing box for the inner wing is huge by conventional
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The selected concept is shown in Figure 12 . This simple design has two GAW-2 outer wings stowed inside a larger GAW-1 inner wing. The wing box for the inner wing is huge by conventional standards and is completely open. In highway use the outer wing sections are stowed, one inserted into the open wing box "right-side-up" and the other rotated 90 degrees about a spanwise axis and inserted "upside-down". At the attachable end of both outer wing sections is a larger "box" designed to fit inside the open, inner wing box with minimal clearance and to be pinned or bolted in place in either the flight or stowed position.
Front view

Side view Figure 12: Stowable Wing Concept
This "stowable" wing concept is simple and light weight and would require only one to two people for outer wing deployment or stowage. The design has been assigned to the Virginia Tech Intellectual Properties Office for patent pursuit.
The Evolved Design
The final roadable aircraft design resulting from this study was essentially an extensive modification of the Pegasus design produced by a team of Virginia Tech undergraduate students [6] . Modifications included a resizing to fit NASA specifications, primarily a 7 foot maximum width, the above described re-design of the wing deployment and storage system, the optimization of the "box" wing concept based on our experimental wing testing and resulting inboard winglet analysis, and a change from a diesel engine to an engine based on the NASA GAP turboshaft design. The resulting design, termed the "Pegasus II", is shown in Figure 13 . The results of a complete aircraft mission performance analysis based on a NASA specified mission with a 400 nm cruise range and an 800 pound payload are shown in Table 1 , including a comparison with the calculated performance of a Cessna 182 and a Cirrus SR 22 on the same mission. The table shows that all three aircraft are within the specified takeoff and landing ground roll and obstacle clearance specifications and they exceed the minimum cruise speed requirement and have stall speeds below the specified 61 kt limit. The Pegasus II also meets the external dimension limits of 7' x 7' x 22' set for on -road operation. There are many aspects of the Pegasus II design that are carried over from the original Pegasus design [6] and are not discussed in this paper. These include the design for variable height front and rear wheels to allow rotation on takeoff and the complete assessment of the vehicle's ability to meet both US and EU highway operational regulations. Also covered in Reference 8 was an analysis of the propeller noise, a particular concern with pusher prop designs, and the design's ability to meet proposed strict noise standards
Conclusions
Based on our studies we believe that the Pegasus II represents a feasible design for a roadable aircraft. We believe that the "box-wing" configuration, which was earlier identified by Kroo and McMasters [3] as an optimum way to gain spanwise efficiency within a set wing span, can be further improved by twisting the vertical segments of the box wing for optimum winglet performance and be used to create the most effective low aspect ratio inner wing possible for a roadable vehicle.
We have also proposed a unique and simple design for a three piece expandable wing which will allow easy, manual conversion from highway to flight mode or back without the need of expensive, complicated, or heavy automated devices. While a totally automated conversion between flight and road vehicle operational modes might be desirable or even necessary if one envisions a vehicle that is continually being transformed from one mode to the other, we believe that this will not be the normal operational pattern for a successful roadable vehicle. We see the primary mission for a roadable vehicle not as a means of everyday, all purpose, local transportation, but as a general aviation airplane with the added capability of being able to operate on the highway when needed, thus, not requiring regular, automated change-over capability. Given the performance penalties paid for the extra weight and the operational cost penalties inherent in any automated conversion system we see the simplicity of the proposed wing stowage system as a strong selling point in a roadable aircraft design.
It is obvious that the simplest design for any "outer" folding, retracting, stowing wing will be one which requires a minimum number of transition actions; i.e., a single fold, a single retracting segment. If automation of transition is sought this will result in the lowest weight design. However, the lifetime cost of wing transition automation must be evaluated since a nonautomated transition will provide significant weight savings. Given the small fraction of total vehicle use time involved in the road/flight mode transition process and the penalties that the extra weight of an automated transition system would impose on the vehicle's flight mode performance, a manual transition concept design was selected for the outer wing. In this innovative design the outer sections of wing are manually "stowed" in the inner wing box in a manner which has apparently not been previously proposed.
The use of the redesigned inboard wing configuration and the light weight and simple wing conversion system has resulted in a design which should compare very favorably to both the successful older design GA aircraft represented by the Cessna 182 and to the most modern GA vehicles represented by the Cirrus SR-22. To do this greater engine power is needed than use by either of these commercially available aircraft. This is due to the added drag of the low aspect ratio wings on the Pegasus II and to the higher profile drag of an automobile configured vehicle body. Fortunately, the new GAP engine designs promise to provide the needed power without increasing vehicle weight.
